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Summary

Preliminary sampling has recently discovered that the Pecors Lake Cu-Ni 

showing located in Joubin Township about 14 km east of Elliot Lake contains 

anomalous palladium and platinum. Nineteen (19) of twenty six (26) samples 

taken from a number of, old, heavily overgrown, pits and trenches on the showing 

returned values greater than 500 ppb of combined platinum and palladium. The 

best values were 3489 ppb Pt+Pd, 8641 ppm Cu and 778 ppm Ni from weakly 

mineralized rock. The palladium/platinum ratio is approximately 4:1.

Mechanical stripping and additional sampling of the showing area is proposed in 

order to expose fresh bedrock and examine the geological relationships of the 

mineralized zone.
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Introduction

The Joubin property occurs near the unconformity between Archean 

metavolcanic rocks and Proterozoic sediments and mafic volcanics of the 

Huronian Supergroup in Joubin Township about 14 km East of Elliot Lake Ontario 

(figure 1). Mafic intusive rocks of various ages are found on the property. A 

gabbro dike ^300 m wide) considered to be Nipissing in age, is found in the 

southern and eastern portions of the claim. This dike crosscuts mafic intrusive 

(gabbroic) rocks that host the Cu-Ni-PGE mineralization. The mineralized mafic 

intrusions may even be related to the PGE-bearing East Bull Lake Complex that 

is located at a similar stratigraphic level only 16 km to the east-northeast.

The Cu-Ni showing is hosted by a medium to coarse grained, sometimes vari- 

textured, pyroxenitic gabbro located within 15 m of the contact with sulfide- 

bearing, siliceous metasediments and/or iron formation. Mineralization consists 

of disseminated pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. The best PGE value is 

associated with a varitextured phase of the gabbro.

Property

The property consists of one claim (SSM 1211241) comprising 9 units recorded 

on May 23, 2000 to D. Hawke and G. Campbell (50/50). The claim is 

approximately 144 ha in size and it is outlined on the appended claim map 

(appendix A).
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Location and Access

The property is located south of Pecors Lake in Joubin Township about 14 km 

east of the town of Elliot Lake in the Sault Ste. Marie Mining District (figure 1 ). 

Access is by a seasonal bush road that joins Hwy 108 about 5 km southeast of 

the town of Elliot Lake. The road follows (in part) a major Hydro transmission line 

that bisects the southern part of the claim. The main showing is located within 

500 m of the bush road. Recent logging in the area has produced a series of 

roads and trails that terminate about 250 metres from the pits and trenches that 

were sunk on the showing.

Previous Work

The mineralization is known as the Pecors Lake Cu-Ni showing or the Mosher 

Lake prospect in the Ontario Mineral Deposit Inventory. Teck Exploration 

referred to it as Mosher's showing and optioned the property in the early 1950's 

during their search for base metals in the region prior to the discovery of uranium. 

A summary of exploration work on the property is as follows:

1951: A total of 13 short (deepest hole - 29 m) X-ray holes totaling 229.6 m were 

drilled on the Cu-Ni showing by Teck Exploration. Values up to Q.555% 

(5550 ppm) Ni over 5 feet were intersected in a mineralized zone that was 

exposed in pits for about 120 m on surface.

1952: McPhar Geophysics conducted a dip needle survey over the property.

1953: Teck Exploration returned with a larger drill rig to test various base metal 

targets in the area. Three holes (577.8 m) were drilled on targets outside 

of the exposed mineralized zone. No significant mineralization was 

reported.
3



1966: Kerr McGee Corporation flew an airborne EM survey in the Joubin 

Township area south of Pecors Lake and detected 3 bedrock conductors 

outside of the present claims.

1988: BP Resources Canada Ltd. flew a magnetic and VLF-EM survey over the 

claim area.

1990: A 3-year program of geological mapping and lithogeochemical sampling 

initiated by the Ontario Geological Survey was conducted over the 

Archean rocks of the Whiskey Lake greenstone belt.

1993-94: Falconbridge Exploration conducted geological mapping, prospecting 

and sampling surveys in the claim area as part of a larger programme 

searching for VMS-style base metal deposits in the Archean metavolcanics 

of the Whiskey Lake belt.

1995: Falconbridge Exploration established a large grid in the area, part of which 

covered the present claims. They showed that bedrock on the present 

property consists of mafic intrusive rocks and sediments. Geophysics was 

completed over an area northwest of the Cu-Ni showing where 

metavolcanic rocks are located. This survey consisted of a magnetic and 

a HLEM EM survey (Max-Min II) along lines 100 m apart.

1996: Two holes totaling 628 m were drilled on bedrock conductors northwest of 

the present claim area. No significant base metal mineralization was 

intersected and further work by Falconbridge was discontinued.



Work Program (2000)

A reconnaissance visit to the property was conducted on May 19, 2000. 

A 2-man crew conducted a program of prospecting, sampling and some 

geological mapping on August 9, 11 and 12, 2000 followed by a further two days 

of followup work during October 25 and 30 of the same year. The Falconbridge 

grid was resurrected and the grid were traversed and used as a control for 

mapping the geology and the old trenches and pits that are believed to have been 

excavated by Teck Exploration in the 1950's. Some pits were not sampled 

because they were filled with overburden and forest litter. A total of 39 samples 

were taken on the claim and submitted to Bondar Clegg for analysis. A table of 

sample descriptions and a copy of the assay results is appended as Appendix B. 

No results are given for sample numbers 862792-862800 because these samples 

were forwarded to Dr. Doreen Ames of the Geological Survey of Canada who will 

analyze these samples as part of a study to determine the source of sulfur for 

base and precious metal deposits in the Sudbury region. No results are available 

from this work at the time of writing this report.

Regional Geology

The claim lies at or very near the Archean - Proterozoic unconformity . Archean 

rocks consist of komatiitite, tholeiitic and calc-alkalic metavolcanic rocks 

containing interflow metasedimentary units that include banded oxide-sulfide iron 

formation, chert, wacke and siltstone belonging to the Whiskey Lake greenstone 

belt. On the claim, the metasediments are massive to crudely laminated impure 

quartzite rocks or iron formation that form part of a large horst surrounded by 

gabbro. These rocks contain disseminated sulfides throughout and have at least 

three conformable sulfide horizons 0^1 to 3 m) consisting of finely disseminated 

pyrrhotite with minor pyrite and chalcopyrite. Sampling indicated these horizons 

do not to contain anomalous copper, nickel or platinum group metals (PGM's) but 

their presence may be important for the generation of higher grade zones of 

PGM's near the contact with the gabbro. 5



Proterozoic rocks are part of the Huronian Supergroup that unconformably 

overlies Archean rocks. The Huronian Supergroup has at its base, tholeiitic mafic 

volcanics that are overlain by the uranium-bearing Matinenda Formation of the 

Elliot Lake Group.

Gabbro and diabase sills and dykes of four and possibly five ages intrude the 

fore-mentioned rock types (Jensen, 1990). A thick gabbro dyke trending east to 

northeast at the south end of the claims is considered to be Nipissing in age. The 

Pecors Cu-Ni showing occurs in older gabbroic units that trend in a northwesterly 

direction. The possibility that some of the mafic intrusive rocks may be related to 

the early Proterozoic PGE-bearing East Bull Lake Complex which lies 16 km to 

the east-northeast and occurs at the same stratigraphic position, should not be 

dismissed.

Geology of the Pecors Showing Area

Part of the Joubin claims were mapped during a recent sampling program. The 5 

N Tieline cut by Falconbridge was resurrected and was used as a control. Cross 

lines were run at 50 metre intervals using a compass and hip chain. The two rock 

types encountered during the mapping were siliceous sediments (quartzite with 

sulphide facies iron formation) and pyroxenitic gabbro (figure 2).

The sediments are massive to crudely laminated impure quartzites forming part of 

a large horst contained within the gabbro body. Generally they showed little sign 

of contact metamorphism with the exception of some minor introduced carbonate 

and quartz in places. These rocks also contain at least three conformable 

sulphide horizons (iron formation ?) from *^1 to 3 metres wide.

6
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The sulphide horizons contain finely disseminated pyrrhotite with minor pyrite 

and chalcopyrite. These horizons do not appear to contain appreciable quantities 

of copper or PGE's although values of up to 516 ppm Cu were obtained from 

grab samples taken from some of the old trenches.. 

The gabbro forms a large intrusive body that extends beyond the limits of the 

mapped area. No layering could be discerned but several phases were noted 

indicating some degree of differentiation. A glomeroporphyritic phase was 

observed along the southern boundary of the map area. It consisted of a fine 

grained gabbro ground mass containing agglomerations (up to 2.5 cm) of white 

plagioclase feldspar crystals.

Fine to coarse-grained gabbro was noted in several areas consisting of a mixture 

of dark pyroxene crystals and light gray feldspar xtals. This rock did not appear to 

form a distinct mappable unit.

The most dominant phase of the "gabbro" present in the mapped area was 

medium to coarse-grained pyroxenite or pyroxenitic gabbro composed mostly or 

entirely of pyroxene xtals with minor feldspar. This rock hosts the disseminated 

sulphide mineralization exposed in a series of old trenches. Mineralization 

consists of disseminated pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. The sulphides generally 

occupy an intercumulus position between the silicate crystals. In places they have 

been partially remobilized into thin stringers or as fracture coatings. In one trench 

located at about L13+50 east and 0+30 north the sulphides form a zone about 8 

metres wide. Samples from this zone assayed up to 1.879 g/t Pd+Pt, 6903 ppm 

Cu and 730 ppm Ni.
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The full strike extent of this zone is unknown as it disappears under the waters of 

Mosher Lake to the west and overburden cover to the east. 

The most dominant phase of the "gabbro" present in the mapped area was 

medium to coarse-grained pyroxenite or pyroxenitic gabbro composed mostly or 

entirely of pyroxene crystals with minor feldspar. This rock hosts the 

disseminated sulfide mineralization of the Cu-Ni showing that is exposed in a 

series of old trenches and pits on the property.

Mineralization
Samples were collected from old trenches that were cut across mineralized 

sediments and mineralized "gabbro" (figures 3 and 4)

The mineralization in gabbro was traced about 60m along strike and occurs within 

15 m of a band or horst of siliceous, sulfide-bearing metasediments and possible 

lean sulphide facies iron formation. This mineralization consists of disseminated 

pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite occupying an intercumulus position between the 

silicate crystals forming the gabbro. They have been partially remobilized into thin 

stringers or as fracture coatings in places. The sulfides in one trench (L13+50E, 

5+30N) form a zone about 8 m wide consisting of a 2 m wide zone of moderately 

to heavily disseminated sulfide flanked by weakly disseminated zones about 3 m 

wide. Approximately 40 m east, grab samples from this zone were analyzed with 

values up to 1879 ppb Pd+Pt, 6903 ppm Cu and 730 ppm Ni (#860441). This 

particular sample contained only 1-20Xo disseminated pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 

but was the only one to contain metasedimentary xenoliths . Other samples from 

this pit assayed 3489 ppb Pd * Pt. The conformable sulfide zones in the 

metasediments dip north and it is speculated that where they come in contact 
with the gabbro, high-grade PGE values may result. The full strike extent of this 

zone is unknown as it disappears under the waters of Mosher Lake to the west 

and thin overburden cover to the east.
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Twenty-five samples were taken from the Cu-Ni showing (figure 3). Eighteen 

samples contained values greater than 500 ppb Pd+Pt and the highest value was 

3021 ppb Pd and 468 ppb Pt (figure 4). Gold values are all less than 100 ppb. 

The Pd/Pt ratio is approximately 4:1. The PGE values seem to show a rough 

sympathetic relationship to the copper content of the rock thus in the field the 

chalcopyrite content of a sample may give a clue to the PGE content.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Sampling has shown that the Pecors Lake Cu-Ni occurrence is strongly 

anomalous in palladium and platinum ( 3489 ppb Pt + Pd). O ld pits and 

trenches indicate the zone outcrops over a strike length of at least 60m although 

previous assessment work indicated the zone could be traced for about 120 m. 

Previous drilling has intersected values up to 1.01 07o Ni over 0.67 m and S.2% Cu 

over 0.30 m in a zone that strikes west-northwest and dips steeply to the north. 

Surface sampling only returned values of up to 778 ppm Ni and 8641 ppm Cu 

suggesting better mineralization has yet to be found.

The Teck core was not assayed for PGM's. The nickel content of the sample 

containing the best PGE values (#862789) was only 504 ppm suggesting that 

higher grades of PGE's may occur in the more sulfide rich zones intersected 

during drilling. The sampling also suggested that higher values of PGE's might 

be associated with gabbro contaminated with siliceous (sulfide-bearing?) 

metasediments. The contact between the pyroxenitic gabbro and sulfide-bearing 

metasediments would be a prime exploration target.
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The pits and trenches are heavily overgrown by vegetation or filled with 

overburden during the previous 50 years since they were first excavated. Fresh 

rock is sometimes difficult to sample. Access is reasonably good and an initial 

programme of stripping with heavy equipment, power washing sampling and IP 

surveying is recommended.

13
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SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

Field No. Lab No. Description

J-5 860417

J-6

J-7

J-8

J-9

860418

860419

860420

860421

J-10

J-11
J-12

J-13

J-14 

J-15

J-16 

J-17

860422

860423

860424

860425

860426

860427

860428

860429

J-18 860430 

J-19 860431

Fine black, siliceous sed (qtzite) with 1 0Xo diss and

str po tr cp

As at J-6 with 1-30Xo diss and str po, tr cp

As at J-5 with some diss carb and 1-207o diss po

Dark green to black m.g. gabbro with 1 0Xo diss po

Dark Grey siliceous sed with much introduced light

Grey silica

contains 1-2 0Xo diss and str po, cp

Fine gr black siliceous sed, slightly chl. With 1-

2Vastr and diss po.cp

As at j-10, slightly biotitic

F.g. dark, brecciated siliceous sed with much

introduced white qtz

(also brecciated) and 50Xo str and blebs po.cp,

bornite ?

Dark grey, f.g., siliceous sed with 1 0Xo str and diss

po, cp

As at J-13, biotitic with 1-30Xo str and diss po, cp

Dark brown to grey f.g. crudely laminated siliceous

sed. With 1-20Xodiss, str and fracture coating po, cp

grey f.g. siliceous sed with 15-200Xo diss po,cp,

pentlandite ?

Black e.g. chloritic pyroxenite with S-5% diss cp, po

Sulphides appear to be magmatic (intercumulus

droplets)

As at J-17 1-20Xo diss po, cp

Black f.g. pyroxenite with 1-20Xo diss and fracture



J-20 
J-21

J-22 

J-23 

J-24 

J-25 

J-26

J-27 

J-28

J-32 

J-34

860432

860433

860434

860435

860436

860437

860438

860439

860440

J-29 

J-30 

J-31

860441 

860442 

862779

862780

862781

coating po, cp

Black m.g. pxenite, chloritic with 1-20Xo diss po, cp

Black m.g. pxenitic gabbro with 2-30Xo blebs and diss

po, cp

Black m.g. gabbro with -;l 0Xo diss po,cp

Black e.g. pxenite with 25 diss and blebs po, cp

As at J-23 with S-5% blebs cp, po (pentlandite?)

As at J-23 with 1-20Xo blebs po, cp

Black f.g. pxenitic gabbro with 1 0Xo blebs and strs po,

cp

Dark grey m.g. pxenite with *^1 0Xo diss po, cp

Black f.g. pxenitic gabbro with 1-25 coarse blebs (to

1 cm) and fracture coating po, cp

Dark grey m.g. gabbro with some altered sed

xenoliths containing 1-20Xo diss po, cp

Grey black m.g. pxenitic gabbro with -c^/o diss po

and some malachite along fract surfaces

dark grey m.g. chl gabbro with 2-40Xo small 1-3 mm

clots po St cp and some fine diss po Z cp

dark grey, m.g. gabbro with 30Xo diss cp 8̂  po

Dark grey m.g. pyroxenitic gabbro with 30Xo diss cp A

po. More cp than J 32

J-35 

J-36 

J-37

862782

862783

862784

Grey black m.g. chl gabbro with 1-2 0Xo diss cp S po 

as at J-35, 4-5 0Xo diss cp and some bornite ? 

grey black f.g. slightly amphoblitic gabbro with 2-30Xo 

fine diss cp S po S possible bornite



J-41 862785 light grey m.g. varitextured gabbro with 30Xo diss cp

&PO 

J-44 862786 light grey m.g. gabbro with 1-20Xo diss po 81 cp as

subrounded clots to 8 mm. 

J-46 862787 as at j-44 sulphides as large clots to 15 mm and as

fine diss. 

J-48 862788 light grey m.g. varitextured gabbro with 2-30Xo cp Z

po as rounded clots to 5 mm, fine diss and thin strs. 

J-51 862789 Varitextured gabbro with 30Xo diss and str cp b po

with some poss native Cu ?? And malachite along

tract. Polished sample 

J-52 862790 Gray black m.g. pyroxenitic gabbro with 50Xo fine diss

po and cp. Polished sample 

J-53 862791 Dark grey m.g. gabbro with 1-20Xo strs and diss cp S

po
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i SAMPLE
i NUMBER

ELEMENT Au
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Pt
PPB

Pd
PPB

Cu
PPM

Hi
PPM

l 862779
862780

; 862781
i 862782
i 862783

22
28
25
28
27

118
169
112
218
98

454
727
408
697
334

3721
5502
3685
3346
3265

355
647
566
603
466

862784 39 162 535 5325 503

862785 99 625 2504 7963 778

862786 35 149 680 1920 216

862787 21 146 612 2439 272

862788 38 265 1275 4327 462

862789 76 468 3021 8641 709

862790 27 107 367 3447 596

862791 9 K5 5 478 31
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andMnes
Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and M(3), R.8.0.1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

bsection 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this 
tesment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
m Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ran

41J08NW2001 2.20884 JOUBIN 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)

OFFICE - SUDBURY
RECEIVED

FEB 1 2 2001
'.M.

Name
R

CVent Number

Address
.r LaW

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Name
'exiowM Cd. ut, n la e. li

CVent Number

f
us

Address
IV3n

^

-
O

Telephone Number

9, E X
Fax Number

^ OS -7 2V

2. Type of work performed: Check (S) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.
Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays D Rehabilitation

Work Type n .l-To-ifedh*.**

Dates Work From To 
Performed dy l*) | Worth OS" \ Y**r Ofc 0*ySO| Morth/fj | YMT CO
Global Positioning System Data (if •vrisbto) TownshlpMrM T* \ ' 

s\toVjViW\
MorQ-PlHiNumbv 

G-^3LS4

Office Use
Commodity
Total S Value of ^-G ^ *- 
Work Claimed -^o^
NTS Reference

Mining Division ^u^j-Jta YfoUj*
Resident Geologist , 
District J^ctX*- JZi rtia^u-L.

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
. 208 84

Name Telephone Number

Address
LctW

Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
, do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Print NMO)
this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.
Signature of Recgrtjed Holder, or Agent* — r— -^ r-—^ 1 l

^A ^ * \ *— i . . t 4 *" "U a
Agent's Address Telephone Number

Date CN ; 
/sy Ow. 'J-M l ~LOG\

Fax Number

0241 (03/97)

f 2 2001
GEOSCJENCE^SSESSMENT



andur*,
Schedule for Declaration of 
Assessment Work on Mining Land

Transaction Number (office use) 
OOO l--/

Mining Claim Numbw. Or tf 
work was done on other eUgflJte 
mining land, show In this column 
trie location number Indicated 
on the claim map.

lo.nx'-u

V*U3*4l

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

S

S
Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
dalm or other 
mining land.

S"^fts-.^

Value of work 
applied to this 
dalm.

^res". ^

2.

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

O

20fi Qv {y ^j 4

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

o

5^8s.v^ s^as.^ o o
0290(02/96)



Ontario NUntoayot Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal lnfonnatkxi(Mlac*ad on thfefbnn to obtakrtMining Act, this Information is m pubBc record. This Information wi be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be drected to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Roor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury. Ontario, P3E6B5.

Work Type

9fcos9fir-ri o 6.

Units of work 
Depending on the type of work, fist the number of hours/day worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

(a O cxu "v

Associated Coste (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).
A*biefo*v-t ^4-do.MsA
A-fcs^c. (4C^o,xAole^
A"TV IX^nV^V i l QO-VJ i
ro^o^nuu ^^ppu^i

Transportation Costs , - ̂  , U
Ifc^fp ISIW

S^v^Qlc. ^VvinO^o.v rv ^i
Food and Lodging Costs

i^^povv \ 'ff-OOLrOLTl Q v\ ( 2Lcl(XuS )*~^s. - /^ """s.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

*4-OO.o* /cUy
^

* J OG. oo /da*}
atf.xi/^Jil*
5Cft.es/daH1

* O.^o 7 kvw

jj ^ /J

/T. -s x^ /Jv *4 ' f 
Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

2HOO.OO

4oo.o*
1! SH.Mr

St.&z
2*.H3

-3S&.80
tTa. Lo

^aa.^-o
KOO-OO

^ Do -oo
:

Calculations of Filing Discount*:
01. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at Km of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at SOW* of the Total Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50' Total S value of worked claimed.
Note:

Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying coste:

ft. l____________ ______, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably(pto*M print fid n*m*)be determined and the costs were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying
Declaration of Work form as Ce KeUAer

rctod hoW*c, •gwit, or *M* company portion wdh signing •uthortty)
am authorized to make this certification.

0212(03*7)

HECEIVFO Slflnature Date



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

April 10, 2001

DONALD ROBERT HAWKE 
RR #1 - 242 DEER LAKE ROAD 
PORT SYDNEY, ON 
POB-1 LO

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9845 
Fax: (877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .20884

Status
W0150.00014 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact JIM MCAULEY by e-mail at 
james.mcauley@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Lucille Jerome
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 15844 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20884

Date Correspondence Sent: April 10, 2001^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—AssessorJIM MCAULEY^^^—^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date
W0150.00014 1211241 JOUBIN Approval After Notice April 06,2001

Section:
12 Geological GEOL

The 45 days outlined in the Notice dated February 20, 2001 have passed. No new information has been provided. 

Assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the attached Distribution of Assessment Work Credit sheet.

The assessment credit is being reduced by 3997. The TOTAL VALUE of assessment credit that will be allowed, based on the information provided in this 
submission, is 64,988.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation 
at any time.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Resident Geologist DONALD ROBERT HAWKE
Sault Ste. Marie, ON PORT SYDNEY, ON

Assessment Files Library GREGORY JOHN CAMPBELL 
Sudbury, ON OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 15844



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s).

Date: April 10, 2001 

Submission Number: 2.20884

Transaction Number: W0150.00014

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1211241 4,988.00

Total: S 4,988.00

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 15844
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Ministry of 
Natural

Mhilatry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

INDEX TO LAND DISPOSITION

PUN

G-3254
TOWNSHIP

M.N.R, HDHtfWTHMIVEWtTPflCT

BUND RIVER
MIWNQ P tViaiON

SAULT STE. RIVER

JOUBIN ALGOMA

1IMO
ZIT3 Fi

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

HAD -Mining WU Only 
MO- Surface Right* Only 
MT+t- Minlno tnd Surfu* Right*

SYMBOLS
Boundory **

Township. Meridian, 
Road ottowoncv;

uniurvtyvd ~—
•urvtycd

-of-wdy; rood . 
railway 
utility -

KC.M tacit* BADW H * 

SEC 35 W-LL-C227/39 ONT MAY 17/99 M+S

Cliff, pil, PH* 
Contour 1-—

Approxfrnot*

Control point (horizontal). 
FkKXJsd kmd ™^^^

short —-————
ground) ..

Rgilway; gingl* track 
doutl* trock

Rood, htqhway. county, township ——

trail, bum 
(originol) 

line
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